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1. Ramadan fasting from pre-dawn to dusk, in a diabetic patient results in changes in:

 A Glucose patterns  B Cortisol daily rhythm  C Glycogen synthesis and storage patterns
 D Sleep patterns  E All of the above

2. Pre-Ramadan assessment of diabetic patients includes:

 A Assessment of hypo-and hyperglycaemic risk  B Advice on dosing and timing adjustments of therapy
 C Individualise therapy to patient’s activities/work circumstances  D Frequent daily blood glucose monitoring
 E Dietary advice, including fluid intake  F All of the above

3. In the CREED study of Muslim patients with T2DM, what percentage fasted for at least 15 days during the month of Ramadan?

 A 40%  B 50%  C 60%  D >90%

4. At the time of breaking the fast in the evening (after iftar) in diabetic patients, which of the following occurs?

 A An increase in glycaemic excursions  B A rapid rise in blood glucose post the evening meal 
 C A decrease in inter-and intra-individual variably in glucose profiles

5. Which of the following patients do NOT fall into the DAR International Alliance definition of high-risk patients (category 2)?

 A Well-controlled T1DM patients  B Well-controlled T2DM patients on oral/mixed insulins
 C Pregnant T2DM patient or with gestational diabetes treated with SU/insulin   D People with diabetes performing strenuous physical labour

6. Patient education for all diabetics to minimise complications needs to include:

 A Increased blood glucose checks  B Warning to stop/interrupt the fast if hypo-or hyperglycaemia occurs
 C Modification of treatment doses as usually prescribed  D All of the above

7. The IDF-DAR guidelines stratify diabetes patients into very high risk, high risk and moderate/low risk. Which of the following are NOT at moderate/low 
risk?

 A T2DM treated with lifestyle, metformin or second-generations sulphonylureas  B T2DM on multiple dose insulin or mixed insulin 
 C T2DM treated with incretin-based therapy or SGLT-2 inhibitors  C T2DM on basal insulin

8. The IDF-DAR Practical Guidelines for managing diabetes in Ramadan have been accepted by both healthcare professionals and religious leaders.

 A True   B False

9. At what blood glucose levels should patients be advised to break their fast?

 A <3.9mmol/L  B >16.6mmol/L  C In both A and B

10. Ramadan-focused diabetes education, as performed in the READ study, resulted in:

 A Reduction in hypoglycaemic events in educated group
 B In untreated group, hypoglycaemic events increased 4-fold during Ramadan as compared to their non-Ramadan experience
 C In the treated group, better long-term glycaemic control over 1 year
 D All of the above

11. Which of the following statements are INCORRECT?

 A Gliclazide and glimepiride cause less hypoglycaemia then glibenclamide and can be used safely in Ramadan
 B Gliclazide shows similar rates of hypoglycaemia as DPP-4  C Dose-adjustments to second generation SU therapy are unnecessary 
 D Metformin doses do not need to be changed, but timing of medication does  E DPP-4 inhibitor and GLP-1 RA therapy need to be changed in Ramadan

12. Few studies are available on the SGLT-2 inhibitors, the advice is:

 A Selective use of this medication in Ramadan  B If using, be aware of increased risk of dehydration and ketoacidosis
 C Don’t start these agents just prior to Ramadan  D All of the above

13. With regard to insulin use in diabetes, which of the following is FALSE?

 A Insulin-use does not mean fasting is impossible  B Medical supervision should be available for insulin-treated diabetics during Ramadan
 C Analogue insulins are preferable to human insulin  D Clinical trials have shown insulin-treated diabetics should ideally NOT fast

14. If the diabetic patient on a single dose of basal insulin wants to fast, what regimen is most appropriate?

 A Take the same dose in the morning, not evening  B Reduce the normal nightly dose by 15-30% 
 C Reduce the normal nightly dose by 15-30% and take in the morning at suhoor

15. If the patient is on a twice-daily premixed insulin dose, which of the following adjustments are most appropriate

 A Take usual morning dose and reduce evening dose by 50%  B Switch the normal doses at breakfast and dinner
 C Take usual morning dose in the evening and reduce usual evening dose by 50% and take at morning meal (suhoor)
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